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"Sophie and Amy provided us with a great evening for our networking tour. We had 20 guests and
all had a great time, with a good balance of drinks, food and interesting anecdotes! The short
brewery tour was a great touch, and the changes of venue allowed for mixing of our guests so
that everyone managed to catch up with everyone else. We made it to the final venue with all
guests still keen, proof that the format was a hit. We would definitely recommend!"

ABOUT KELHAM ISLAND FOOD TOURS
Kelham Island Food Tours provides guided food and drink tours around the historic area of Kelham

Island, Sheffield. We have teamed up with the great food and drink businesses of Kelham Island to

offer you a taste of independent Sheffield and a unique eating and drinking experience.

One of the coolest places to live in the UK!

Once a thriving industrial Sheffield district, housing numerous cutlery and steelworks, its recent

regeneration into a popular, urban place to live and work has attracted a wealth of small food and

drink producers and innovative places to eat and drink and has been recently voted one of the coolest

places to live. in the UK!

We have teamed up with the great food and drink businesses of Kelham Island to offer you a taste of

independent Sheffield and a unique eating and drinking experience.

TESTIMONIAL

WHY CHOOSE US?
All organised and hosted for you - we do

everything once we know what you want!

No disappointment - we have vetted every venue

and dish and know it is ALL incredible...

Fully hosted - you will have a guide with you on the

day from start to finish to make sure everything

runs smoothly. You can just turn up and enjoy!

Insider guide - we know the best places to take you

Our behind-the-scenes access and special deals

mean you get VIP treatment and more for your

money...



OPTIONS
Below is a selection of itineraries we can do for you - we

can mix and match stops too and completely tailor your

tour to suit your guests' tastes and preferences.

We stay around 40-60 minutes at each venue and tours

range in length from between 3 and 4 hours.

We can host weekday and weeknight tours (excluding

Fridays) as well as weekends during the day.

TASTE OF KELHAM
FOOD TOUR

This tour focuses on some

of the innovative food and

drink creators in the area!

We go behind the scenes

at a variety of places

including the Bullion Craft

Chocolate factory, a local

brewery, a drip-cocktail

maker and the best

Neapolitan pizza place in

Sheffield! 

You will meet the people

behind the businesses and

taste the fantastic

produce. 

Equivalent to a 2-course

lunch with award-winning

chocolate samples.

4-hour tour.

This is our flagship tour

which takes you on a

culinary journey of

Kelham Island in

Sheffield.

You will visit 5 or 6 of

the best venues in the

area and enjoy a range

of delicious food and

drink such as; bao buns,

tacos, bhajis, Neapolitan

pizza, craft chocolate

bakes & one-of-a-kind

drip cocktails.

Provides food

equivalent to a 3-course

meal.

3-hour tour

FOOD & BEER
TOUR

PRICE PER PERSON
£60

On the Food & Beer

Tour you will visit 5

Kelham Island

institutions, old and

new. Hear about the

history of the area and

the role beer and

brewing have played in

industry.

Enjoy a fantastic range

of beers and plenty of

tasty food.

Tour includes 3-4

dishes and equivalent

of 4 pints.

4-hour tour

PRICE PER PERSON
£65

TASTE OF KELHAM
MAKERS TOUR

PRICE PER PERSON
£65



OPTIONS CONTINUED...

BRUNCH, CHOCOLATE 
& COCKTAIL TOUR

FOOD TOUR WITH
SARDINIAN WINE

TASTING & SHARING
BOARDS

We kick off your Hen

Party at KELU Sardinian

rooftop bar for sharing

boards and a flight of

Sardinian Wine. The

perfect venue to play a few

games and get in the

mood!

From here we go to 2

different Kelham Island

venues for a small plate at

each one and a Drip

Cocktail.

We finish at the Cutlery

Works for an indulgent

Bullion Brownie dessert

and a shot of their own

chocolate nib liqueur.

3-hour tour

We meet at a Kelham

Island venue for a welcome

glass of Prosecco and a

small plate and then from

here we go to Bullion

Chocolate Factory for a

tour, talk and tasting.

Ready for a cocktail? We

head to a unique drip

cocktail bar and also enjoy

a Japanese small plate. at

this super-cool. venue.

We hop across the yard

after this for the best

Neapolitan pizza in

Sheffield and then onto

Bullion Cafe Bar for a

cocktail master class and

brownie. We end the tour

at KELU Sardinian rooftop

bar for a wine flight and

sharing boards. 

5-hour tour

Start your day with a

fabulous Spritz Brunch

with your choice of dish, a

hot drink and a welcome

Prosecco or Mimosa. We

then go behind the scenes

at Bullion Chocolate

factory for a fascinating

bean-to-bar craft

chocolate talk and tasting.

Ready for a cocktail? We

head to a unique drip

cocktail bar and also

enjoy a Japanese small

plate. at this super-cool.

venue.

The tour ends with a

Cocktail Masterclass and

an exceptional dessert at

Bullion Craft Chocolate.

3.5-hour tour

THE WORKS
FOOD TOUR

PRICE PER PERSON
£80

PRICE PER PERSON
£72 PRICE PER PERSON

£105

TESTIMONIAL
I JUST WANTED TO THANK YOU AND AMY FOR A WONDERFUL EVENT. WE ALL THOROUGHLY ENJOYED THE
VENUES, FOOD, AND DRINK, AND AMY WAS A REALLY LOVELY HOST. THE PHOTOS SHE TOOK AND SENT TO

ME WERE A PERFECT REMINDER OF THE DAY. I WILL DEFINITELY RECOMMEND YOU TO FRIENDS.



WORKSHOPS & ACTIVITIES

How do we make a booking?
We will discuss your requirements and put together a fully customized tour for you, send

over the terms and conditions, and request a 15% deposit based on provisional numbers to

secure the date.  Final numbers and full payment are required no later than 2 weeks before

the tour.

Can you cater to special dietary requirements?
We can cater to vegetarians and vegans and offer a soft drink swap where appropriate. We

can cater for gluten-free diets but sometimes the options are not as exciting as the standard

option.  We can cater to allergies but not to individual tastes and preferences.

Can you book an area for us to continue after the tour?
Yes, we can either extend our booking at our last stop or book you somewhere else if you

fancy somewhere different.

FAQ'S

IF YOU ARE PLANNING A TEAM AWAY DAY, WE CAN ALSO HELP YOU ORGANIZE OTHER ACTIVITIES IN
CONJUNCTION WITH OUR SISTER BUSINESS PEAK GIFT EXPERIENCES:

ROCK CLIMBING TASTER DAY
CLASSIC BRITISH CAR DRIVING DAY

FORAGING TASTER WORKSHOP
MOUNTAIN BIKING TASTER DAY
ALPACA TREK & AFTERNOON TEA

GLASS ART WORKSHOP
MANDALA ART EXPERIENCE

DISTILLERY TOUR & TASTING
WINE TASTING EVENING
PEAK DISTRICT PUB TOUR

CREATIVE WRITING CLASS

A FULL LIST OF ACTIVITIES & PRICING IS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.



GALLERY

CONTACT:
CHEERS@KELHAMISLANDFOODTOURS.CO.UK

07557 440698
WWW.KELHAMISLANDFOODTOURS.CO.UK


